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Vol. VI. “I want my Tommy I” the child the men looted round, and called out * Common Cold

eried aittimr ud in her mother's lap, I “Fire 1" at the same time scrambling n uul,n
r “It was quite a ride to Broad Street, and stretching out her little arms. “I; out of the ruins as fast as lie could. ;, Tube»

-Tis easy to sax, “Bebrave, he strong, ^cre the iLndsome house of the go o, in the pit? yard W-, Fmn — flumps t^,

When the ti/es of trouble run swiftly when ^ ’‘Votmy was advancing To taie her,'and S. dp from differentdh —

IWnchamn looked troubled. when suddenly the floor seemed to rise, ; récrions. \\ >th the exception ot tony cur0 0, a cold or Cough.
“I'm sorry Mr Beauchamp is and he staggered against the wall. A. and the boy the bel, e s fl _d from the ^

obliged to go to-night,’" she said, low roar was distinctly heard. j danger. The crazed man c qUent exposures, became ivorf-e, finuiw
Fm uneasy aLt Elsa; he’s feverish “What is it?” cried Mrs Beau- or notice anyth,ng but the work he ugr !«£
and corn a“s „f her ihroat. I wish champ “Oh, my baby ! my baby !" was doing. He was —™ W I^rjd mnm^
you would come back here to-night, | Another shock, and a noise
Tonimv My servants arc from the tremendous thunder. The house sway- dreadful situation. j - lilv Curedcountry,' and'new to the city, and ifl'ed and.rooked the walls split, and the| How ^thchamis gaming on _ ^ JP^d.ly Cured ^

need to send for medicine or anything, gieat portico fell with a crash. Out- them . They cou.d lire.—Juo. Webster, Pawtucket,It. I.
,, they would not know where to go.'' j side, shrieks and the fall of buildings, champ now prisoned by a heavyj,cam I^va^^^v^Uhwh^u. 

Tis easy to say we wou'd not yield ,L nl come ma,am ■> he an- and inside the house a cloud of dust, and with all their might they tried 1 Vj-rnwroin and obstinate »vnm»"»"j
A single point*on the hat. e-flOd ; awcrcd n empt y “I d go from here and the house .till quivered, and sway-1 move it. The fire had almost reached
^hlt^TJ^tiare. I™ Halifax to/iittic Elsa. Whar is ed with the shock. A giaoce showed them, and thehot, 7 Z

I . 9„ Tommy that the walls were bend.ng suffocating. One powerful ctlo.t, th. Rogers Prairie, Texas.
Brave words arc easy enough to say ; she. beam was moved, and Tony’s strong
B:£is;s;,ïr.t.Sî. •“*£ * 7“„ Sri*, f..... - ... ... > « ■

If w'cak or strong, w-lien put to the test, ^rea^faBt while I’m \ acking the val- tumble m, backward in the track of
He does his duty who does his best, He was faint and dizzy, from the ger and fall backward in the trac
And finds each day—it’s sad but true ise. r» ,, _r a,, north nnd the advineng flames. He got him
That easy to say has.been hard to do. I’m sorry I have to go, Mr Beau-j strange movement o ’ I hut not h fore the poor boy

champ raid, when ho received Tommy's for a moment Mrs Beauchamp wae u , . 1 ' for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and
“I hate leaving that child dazed, but she was a woman of nerve, ^tily burned.

and holding Elsa tiglitly to Lr bosom, Mr Beauchamp, cull d back by the gmne (,m0 0„0 , took a „nsht Cold, 
she flew down the staircase, following news of the earthquake, reached hts wWelu being neglected,^,-rew 
Tommy. They were in the lower devastated homo by daylight, the mat ,.„uKb, „nd wits very weak. Those who 
hall at the door which had been forced morning. His child #as dead, and ou ; continued to suffer
open by the fall of the portico, when some spreads and blankets under the, MKnhf-S
there came another fearful, sickening shelt.r of a tree in the grounds lay Uc l)lc .nydlymc eunAm^and I.teeUliat 
roll, which threw Tommy violently poor boy who had given his life for , at®V(,bp0\vors. — Mrs. Aim Lockwood,
forward among the ruins of the porti- his friends. I Akron, New Turk,
co, and with a roar and crash the “This is dreadful !" lie groaned, ; 
building collapsed ami fell in, leaving taking poor Tommy’s hand.

pave saved my wife ior me, and 1 can 
do nothing for you.’’

“I couldn’t save little Elsa, sir, he

! year-old darling, who called him “her 
Tommy.”DIRECTORY
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’Tis easy to say, “Forget, forgive !” 
----------- We hear it often each day we live ;

BKnti CCapsH^dB°^' FuS tMifti dm ^
ing Goods. 'Tis easy to eay, “Another might 

Have conquered in an unequal fight. 
But were we fated his foes to meet 
We might have suffered a worse defeat.

TJORDEN, CHARLES H.-Cam.xges 
I'aud Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

BISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer 
l>in Paints and Painter’s Suppli

Is con-Job Department

:ïïïï,. »:ihmu

"t::;torrauousfr,ma,,Æ
of the county, or articles upon the topics

invariably accompany the cornu 
“«on. altliongh the same may be wr.lt a

:■DISHOP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
Ddenler in Flour and Feed, Mowers 
Rakes, &c„ &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by the 
or vessel

Two venrs ngo I suffered from a severe

SMy^MSd-sa ,

—-Vtf. Since then I have given the Pec 
toral to my children, and consider it ^

The Best Remedy

.vie

I.—Practical Horse-ShoerDROWN, J. 
L>and Farrier.

Editors & Proprietors,
Wolfville , N S.

ftALDWELL & MURRAY.-—Dry 
VGooda, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
TtAVlSON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
VConveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

TV A VISON 
Blishere.

BROS,—Pi inters and Puh-
liiltttsÜMS Stjorg.

sick, but this is the 29ih of August, 
and my business must be settled be- 
fere September the 1-t.

Legal Decisions.
1 Anv pvr on who takte a paper reg- 

uladyfromthe Post Office-; whether dir- 
P( ted to his name or another s or w 
iTr bs. subscribed or nol-.s responsible 
for the payment.

nlLMORE, (J. H.-Insurance Agent. 
v^Agent of Mutual Beeerve bund Lite 
Association, of New York. IN THE EARTHQUAKE, Go to the

L. P—Manufacturer of 
hoes.

nODFREY, 
^Boots and S

He was a bootblack in the c ty of [l0U8ft 
Charleston, earning a precarious liveli- aftcr (jark> and if El«a is worse I must 
hood, and oft. n hungry aud cold. j have a telegram. Here’s your fare, 

But neither hunger nor cold ever an(j ]icre»8 gometiiiug for yourself,” 
id to nff.ct his sanguine, happy gapping a dollar into his hand, 

smile to I

you can, Tommy,as soon as

orders his paper d’seon- TTARRIS, O. D.-General Pry Goods 
■tl Clothing and Gents’ Furnishihgs.

P'1rttnm<k lanr"l'l«“tCthcltwh1u” „ ERB1N, J. F.-Watch Maker and 
Em wb“ht’the paper is taken hum Hjeweller.

the office or not. ij IGGINS, W. J.-General Coal Deal-
, , „„ decided that refus- Her. Coal always on band. 

i,JtoTtakeOUnl:wsp»P'>s and periodicals vtELLEY, THOMAS.-Boot and Shoe 
Dm the Post Office, or removing ami Maker. All Oldeis m Ills hue faith- 
Icavtng them uncalled ft., is primo/o«« fully performed. Repairing neatly done, 
évident e of intentional fia id ----- J^JcINTYRE A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

bcni^ti'ie (uie°great remedy for iijl düe[urcs 

class. —J. F. Ilobevts, Magnolia, Aik.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

“Tlmnkee, sir, but a dollar's a prettynature. He gave as sunny u
who gruffly refused a shine, -0y, priC(1| a;nt it, fur gittin’ a nice 

as to his regular customers. Every car_ride and havin' a splendid break- 
one knew him as “Tommy Boot- fussy”
Hack ” ! “Let it »o into the travolling-hox,” lently to the ground,Of course he had another came, but1 6mili„„ at thc b„y. But he recovered and sprang to hie said, feebly. “I did try, but I ceul -

besidcs himself and the d.ar old moth- ! Ml. iLauchamp had found out that feet. He could see nothing, lor the „’t.''
or in Georgia, to whom he sent every T wa8 putting up a fund to buy night seemed suddenly to have become “You will see my dari ng soon
cent he could spare from his scanty a ticJ t0 viak his mother in Georgia, black, and he could feel the c'ouds of And, Tommy, » there anyth,ng m |

earnings, no one know or eared if ho y litllc l,ad so far found its way dust enveloping htm. worf.1 I W do «or J®» ....
had another cum o, not. |iuto^the old box, buz the poor, V> He called on Mrs Beauchamp, but The boy tried o smile even then.

“A feller like me uiot got use fur a „orklld mother, who knew of the l,c felt a horrible certainty that she “My travelliu-box, you know - ,
he would say, laughing. „,raVt n|n„ l0Jt ” was always praying lay crushed among the ruins. But. it to mother, and t -1! her ice nn m

he heard nothing beyond the fearful, g0in’ on a longer journey than t •, 
and shouts in thc streets out- Georgia. Tell hcr l aint scared a i 

side. By en effort he collected his bit. Folks has always bin friendly
here, and I guess they’ll not

“You
the man

only the outward walls standing.
For a moment the boy, hurled vio- 

was stunned.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

OrncB Hours, 7 a. m
arr made up asfollowa ; . _ close at 7 a DATRIQUIN, C. A.-Manufacturer 

For Halifax and Windsor c fof ap pj^da of Carriage, and Team
. Opposite People’s Bank. 

ORAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery 
I Glassware, and Fancy Goods.

MURPHY, j. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repairer. Hunters&T rappersMail-TO 9 P M.

Si nd for P ico Li t of Raw Eure 
and Skins, to W. tittlllitxpcv, 

Jim. 7th, '87

;

Harness Boston, Mass,Express west close at 10.35 ft. m. 
Express cast close at 5 20 p. m- 
Kentville close at 7 3^ p ni.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

Scad

“Bootblackin’s my hiznes-’, and ‘Boot-1 gome lucky chance would increase its 
black’ is as good a name as 1 want.” j tr)asure> and gladden her by a sight 

Of course he was a favorite with his , ^cr hoy’s bright face.
A frank face, smiling eyes, | «Ad(1 i00k here, Tommy,” con tin-

-REDDEN, A. C. 00.—Dealers in 
IXpianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 1IEscreams& CO.—Book - sellers, 

Framers, andPEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX^ ^ ROCKWELL ^
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

ForTbe 1
LIVER1
BLOOD !
Stomach

AND *

Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Saturday at 12, B„M? Agcut.

scattered senses. ter me
aud a cheery manner go pretty far in I u(,d Mr Beauchamp, “if you are any “She must have been struck down treat me bad up thar ’ 
this care-seeking world of ours, but: uf,c family daring my absence, right here,” he said, as he made hts Before the day closed Tommy had

of his patrons,'.Mr Beauchamp, j’ll see that you pay that visit to your way through the fallen timber. "She fcet forth on that journey w in. i i« ' 
bad a special liking for him. Mr : mother m xt week, so you needn’t shake wor jest ahead of me by this wall, mortal travels alone. He was ao tg-
Btauchamp was a wealthy ; merchant, the travl,Uing.box to see if it’s hcav- And then he shouted again. oorimt boy, knowing htt.e or no .,mg
and Tommy's stand was near his ware- ier “I'm here," said a faint voice, “just ' 0f religious creeds, or where ho wa-
house, so cot a morning, passed with-j The boy’s face flushed,'and his laugh against the wall, but I’m jammed in going. But I think e w lose naui
out a shine on one side, and kind | waa hysterical as he tried to thank by something, and I can't move. I<or is Love welcomed htm a le eu
words and substantial dimes [on the ' his kiud fr;|1|ld The rest of the day God’s sake, get me out 1 I think my his journey,
other. | seemed to pass in a happy dream, child is dead, for she doesn’t cry or

“Do jou know," said Mr Beau- jje plied h;8 brush as usual, but all the move. Oh, hurry, for all will tall in 
champ, “it actually cheers me> look I time he waa thinking of how he would on us !”
at that boy. I don’t care how much j steal tbrough the little white gate, and Tommy knew that unaided he could 
I may be worried by business or *oy- the two-roomed cottage where his do nothing.
thing else, as soon as I drop into his ; motb,.r sat at work. K-eP 6P- ma’“m ,bc »' outed °u
chair, and he begins his work, I find j M firat| he dreamed, she would not cheerily. “I'm a gom’ to run tur
myself wondering if I wouldn't rather be know him, but push her spectacles up help. Jest a lew minutes, and you
Tommy than myself. The fellow docs and take another look. Then she be out.”
his work too in such a conscientious wouij cry “Tommy!” and be would He fliw down the carnage-drive,

He won’t slight it, even if be in her arms, and her tears would and out on the etreet. Where was he 
there are three customers waiting for a M on hi8 face, and at that moment a to find help where all needed it? o 
shine, and he knows they’ll go else- big tear fell from his own eye on the one paid the least attention to is 
where if be doesn’t hprry!” customers boot he was polishing, words—no one heard them; tor each

C VV BOGGS. NI. D. C, M, “That’s Tommy all over," said the Aahamed of himself, Tommy brushed had hie own dead or wounded, a
jr . gentleman he addressed. “He'll tell|itoff aDd tried to whistle and laugh, were seeking shelter for their homeless T,„e ln those days an

Graduate of McGill Lmvernty, fc .No CUEt0m txsday, sir,' or ‘Had,butthe whi8tlc wasn’t as clear as us- families. He stumbled almost over a Impecunious youth to s.t under the
PHYSICIAN a SURGEON, my bauds full all day,’ with the same uaL negro man who was sitting on the teachings of President Greg 01ry
Hamllton’sCorner, Canard, Cornwallis, bright smile. Nothing casts him Niht f„u„d him hurrying to Broad  ̂ literature

0WD' ree ' Beauchamp’s warehouses. and an empty pocket were too much
“Oh, Tony, is that you ?” he cried. for tbe youth's moral backbone. He

“Fur God's sake, come help me I waa caught one day stealing a Look
Mrs Beauchamp and Elsa is under from „ Main street store. On account
the fallen house. Come quick !” 0f the disgrace it would bring to the

The man laughed wildly. name of education the matter was
hushed up, and thc young man let off 
under promise of making full restitu
tion of the purloined volumes. He led 
the way to his room and pointed out a 
long row of books which he had ac
quired through a systematic course of 

choice col lee-

customers.

G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy■R AND,
D Goods.
CREEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
t^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood s‘PI 
J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

Cliiirfiies.

CHURCH—Rev. R 
SabVathPRESBYTERIAN

l, Ross, r^t0g"^toth 'school' at 11 a. m. 

frayer Meet., g on Wednesday at 1 30 p m.
SHAW,
L^conist.
XITALLACE, U. H.—Wholesale and 
" Retail Grocer.

is
Pastor—Ser « « gRwh Scbool at 2 30

“^^t Meetings on Tuesday a. 1 30 
5 and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

MPTHODIST CHURCH-Rev J. A, 
Smith. Pastor—^tervicea
ll 2 30 amm. Prayer Meeting onl'hursdny

1
WLr’iu%TU™rMm^”yd,

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur- 
nishings.

Protected by High 
PriccN. IMiTOltil f

who ha. since retired, a,,^ whose name gTS
is not infrequently sen attached to
very creditable pieces of verse and Join. C. WW * Co.,

humorous anecdotes which appear in 
print and are usually widely copied.
B____ had a local reputation fur ask-

for his goods

WILSON, JAK—Harness Makes, is 
W Jtill in Wolfville where he la prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.

Owing to the hurry in getting up this

“„dgdfhJhTa^e;tieoni:r"M 

will please call.

at 7 00 p m-
St JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal).

College, is Curate.

Toronto, Ont.

40 CENTSCENTS
11ST FRANCIS (B. 0)--B- T M I.ai 
P. P.-Mass 11 00 a m the last Sunday
each month.

Masonic.

manner.liot
CARDS. WILL DO IT !

ing just a little 
than any of his competitors. There 

to the classic shades of Celery- 
ambitious but

DO WHAT?
Pav for two favorite newspapers

4sssssssrsire*
at each month at 7) o’clock P ra-

J. B. Davibok, Secretary.

MOS.HT1 O

On receipt of above amount we will send
Odilfellows. THE ACADIANi

“He often runs errands for pie when uj aint goin’ to take that thar creep- 
woik is slack,” said Mr Beauchamp, ia» carj” he said, viewiusr the car crit- 
aud there neyer was a m^rc reliable ! icahy a$ it passed. “It stops at every 
messenger. I’ve m£tdc upmy mind to I 6treet-corner. Nor that one with the 
employ him in my warehouse, but 1 halky mule. I’ll f°°t ^ through the 
haven’t said anything yet to him.” cross-streets, and I bet I git thar ’fore

A few hours after that, Mr Beau- these slow-coaches, anyhow.’’ “Wot's de use
champ hurried to Tommy’s stand. As he walked along, he noticed how de day ob jedgment and w<o kin

“You’ll have to do something for gultry and close the atmosphere had ’scape ? My cabin’s down, and my 
this morning, Tommy,” he said. become. wife aod darter ^crushed But we se

“Never mind your work ; I’ll make lt’8 hot as blue-blazes 1” ho mut- gwmc to glory, Ilalh-lujah !
good your losses. I’ve just got a tele- “There aiut a mite of air. Tommy saw he was dealing wit.
gram calling me to A------ , aud I must ' Hottogt „ight I ever kuowed. And one demented, but it was his one t
take the noon train. Go to my house, wotisthat?” He paused and listen- chance. He implored, he reasonc ,
and<ell my wife 1 haven’t time to go ed. aod at last Tony rose, and Mill eap-
home, but to put a change of clothes <qt ajn, thunder, but it sounds like iDg and shouting Glory I rpilowea
in my valise, and send it to me by g0m’ off ’way yonder. Maybe him to the Beauchamp place,
you. I’U be back early to-morrow if it’„ baby thuoder 'fore it’s quite maul- By this time the spacious grounds 
possible. Here’s your car-fare, and factured ;Q the skies. Well, here’s were filled by people who had fled from 
don’t, forget to ask how Elsa is. I left tbe house, and aint I glad I’’ spacious walls, and out of them Tommy

’ my little girl sick.” He stopped a few moments in the enlisted more help. They tore tie dor.
It was always a treat to Tommy to spacious front yard to cool off, but the heavy beam from the spot indicated by 

go to Mr Beauchamp's bouse. Mrs stiU atmosphere was likes hot fur- Mrs Beauchamp a faint voice. T y 
Beauchamp was kind to the poor boy, nace, and his keen ears heard the had to be careful, for the beams wore 
“d with Elsa, lovely little Elsa, he strange reverberating sounds in the tottering, and a sudden movement 

prime favorite She would put west. As soon as Mrs Beauchamp J would have preepttated them upon 
he, arms around his neck and kiss learned he was below, she sent for the h.ples. lady. ^ ^
him and the little waif, who had never him. 1 oa" Bl,e .!? . „
known a caress for his poor mother “I think you’d better go for Dr out at last ; you will to reaehme. 
was more given to tears than to kisses, Soften, Tommy,” she said. “I’m “Their lights! Tbeyha^."““^ 
would wonder if the angtls in heaven J afraid Elsa’s fever is rising, but it The burning «uses a som 
could be fairer than this little three- maybe the sultry night.” were their on y i umina i

AND TUF.LODGE, I O O F, meets 
Tuesday of each JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for FlBE and

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. 8

“ORVHKUK” 
in CddfclJows* Hall, on 
week at 8 o’clock p. m.

Detroit Free Press
To any address for Four Months 

• on trial
Temperance. Two Papers For

d WOLFVILLE DIVISION S^o.T meets little more than?” he shouted. “It’s
every Monday 
Witter’e Block, at 8.00 o’clock. The Price of One!

J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE.N. S

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

repaired I

The regular price of this paper for 
Three Months is 25c, yet we offer it to you 
for Four Months, with the Fret Press 
thrown in, for40c. Can you ask tor any
thing better than this ? The Detroit tree 
Press is famous the world over as the most 
original, piquant and entertaining of Am
erican newspapers. Its huinnrous char- 
actier sketches and witty sayings are 
ui.iversally copied.

"Harpers Monthly’' for Auyust Says

C. B. Lewis (M Quad) is perhaps the 
most unique and genuine humorist this 

lias produced. * * He is natural 
* * is of

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. me<*® 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall at
7.00 o’clock.

! shop lifting. It was a 
tion j he had stolen with rare taste.

The books were taken down, identi- 
and sorted

Our Job Room
3

fled by the dealers’ marks 
into piles. It was noticed that though 
every other store in town had been 
pouched for one or more tomes, B d 
stock was not represented in the plun-

18 SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING
—OP---

Every Description

DONE WITH

NEATNESS, CHEAPNES, AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

10.

-BY- country
ly and spontaneously funny, 
universal relish, as is witnessed by the 
wide popularity of the Detroit Free Proas.

As a family paper, the Free Preaa can. 
not be excelled.

The Acadian speaks for itself, 
necessity to every resident in this section 
who would keep himself posted on local 
affaire.

J.F. HEREIN
1 “Now,” said a grave professor, turn

ing to the misguided student, “now 
that it is all over, tell us why you have 
never stolen any books from Brothei

“Well, I’ll tell you. Whenever I

E EriSSB? jytodtitifc
SIIBS<!KIBE AT ONCE !

S8?"Sv.nd order to The Acadian.
’ Wolfville, N. S

Next door to Post Office. 
Ismail articles SILVEB.PLATED.

It is aS
ut C -A-JRJD.

drj.r. dewolf, m. d
Edin'r,

L. R. C. S. E„ & L. M„ Edin’r.
The Acadian will be scut to any r y a

part of Canada or the United States « U R, REWOLP, IN- “M 
fer 81.00 in advance. We make no r» n & L. M., Edin’r.
e*tra feharge for United States bud * *’ R,. gog pd«riptioL *cl paid in advance. Wolfvffle,Oct. 8tb, .886 3® I

n,I was aftcr
•I

The man who commits suicide by 
ugiug dies of his own free will and a 
d.—Boston Trout script.lie
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